
Oakland (WHN) Undercover investigators
employed by The World Headline NewsThe World Headline News
have exposed the presence of a brazen nudist
colony at the Children's Hospital Oakland
Research Institute.  Reports indicate that  sexu-
al promiscuity is encouraged, indeed, demand-
ed at this
demented "Club
Nude". 

Following
tips from a disgruntled CHORI employee(code
name: Weenie), WHN WHN staffers discovered that
a complex of locked rooms at CHORI are com-
monly used for promiscuous sexual encounters
which have, reportedly, resulted in the birth of
a large number of children.  Furthermore, our
undercover reporter (and may we state that at
no point in our investigation did our investiga-
tor resort to full nudity) indicates that a
Federally funded medical researcher, Dr. Alex
Lucas, is in charge of this "Club Nude".

When confronted by the WHN WHN , reported
Club Nude gigolo Dr. Alex Lucas would only
say. "Geeezzzz, they're only nude ----......"
The accused Madame, Marina Kitamura,

would not respond to any questions as
she rushed past excited reporters into
the reputed Club Nude location. Ms
Charis Wagner, also implicated in the
nudist colony scandal threatened the
staff of the WHN WHN by shouting, "

Daddy's a lawyer and he's going to
sue your bu-- off."  Federal investiga-
tors feel that this was an overt attempt
to encourage public nudity by Ms..
Wagner and expect to be filing
charges soon.

When told of the WHN WHN findings,
Senator Jesse Helms (R-South
Carolina) expressed outrage that
Federal Tax dollars "...should be sup-
portin such radical and perverse things such as
this.  I promise I'll do all I can to take all
Federal monies from this, this, this center of
liberal perversity.  Furthermore, I promise the
citizens of South Carolina that any monies

recovered will be spent on tobacco farmer sub-
sidies, cigars for the poor, and increased prose-
cution of those deemed immoral by me!"

see related story: Berkeley's Naked Guy gets job
buffing cars..........
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Oakland (WHN) In a deficit reduction move, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) has announced
a cut in the allowable overhead rates charged by institutions conducting NIH funded research.  This
action has aroused the ire of the Association of Buck Administrators (ABA).  Ms. Kathleen Hogue-
Gonzalez, ABA spokesperson, has denounced the move by the NIH and stated that, " More, not less,
overhead money is needed.  We predict that by 1994, for each dollar spent on research, $237 will be
needed to insure it's proper usage by the investigative staff.  Might I further state that adequate over-
head money would have provided the supervision necessary to prevent the "Club Nude" scandal"

Senator Jesse Helms, key ABA backer in the upper house,
agrees with Ms Gonzalez and was quoted as saying, "What this
country, especially California, needs is supervision, lots of it.  I'm
a proposin the formation of morality police so that we can keep
taxpayers dollars from being spent of immoral things and, as we
all know, most research is immoral......or at least too complicated

for my pea brain to figure out..................it all comes down to the same thing." 
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity
to all prosecution based on our utter stupidity.  All requests to
retract and correct wrongful information will be met with glee

and giggles.... 

NUDITY  !!
Shocking Tail of "The Goings On

" At Federally Funded Research Institute!

Reporter States," It's  a regular Club Nude!"

Al "Gore"??

Nude mice found frolicing in CHORI Lab.  Dr. Alex
Lucas, Ms. Marina Kitamura, and Ms. Charis Wagner
are under investigation by South Carolina Grand
Jury.  Indictments are expected soon.
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and none too soon
according to some.....
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